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It took as keg for the cans tapes to roach hero I'm certain I satmot be ready to reepon4 by the Miler lath. as I'd hoped. 
You did not sand then when prontsod sod then sent them and your lotto:. 4th class, which i» slow. Iou also seat the tapes in the fors I cannot use, not on oesnettes as I aakade thin means I'll have to see if I ens pay the local radio station to dOb cassettes twos tau before I can do anything. Thin means further delayy thin biting a wewkond, and added cost if they are willing. It might be such foster if wham you roceivo this you send oweeettss as I asked. You keel moot of no are not equipped as radio stations are. lou say *I cannot smAgn you a firm data until we diem** the specifies over the -phone." I de not know AO this mina but I de aseons you will offer me exaotlY what you provided Lone. This quite obviously did sot Sooladst prior reotraint or eeeeprebil)  or the dee of the ihitsout switch when he was disfamstory, from whet those Who heard the show have told me. 
neap* let we know what you Awes by "opecifico." I em gcoorally Ammo, oboro my office is. l' phone is 501/473-8186. 
What I would like to do, if it is within my lialtatleen. it deb but ewe of  Leee's efatememt. play them and riJpond. In this vey there will be no question of accurate quotation. it would be more than I mold do to try this with all. I'd sake notes of the others when I can hoar the tapes. I'd like to do hacks with all but I as without hap and without .postal eguipmeet. fir, it you think using his voice would make a bettor shoe a deny IC 55 boo a coOntsr and with a ftesettila I .wend give you the footage. If yeed prefer no dubs, I'll says apreelf that time but I do think it would neko for more roalima. Show like this -• including this ono- are not sans to se. I was doing your than Stevie Allison sore then a decade ya. In all that time them has never been a Biagio mu** for time to respond. never an naouoution of flise er eznowersted repreeentatioo by whether or radio or TV and Erases moat to °mots 
I as told that not only did Lone decline to seafront me with so en the phone, which disadvantaged we moth, but you then let him go farther and sage I belong in it mental lap. stitution. The one basis £ know for this is that I abandoned my amend book to got Wesley Lioluder, a Warren Cosois6ion lawyer, oft lanes back. This was at the roriteurt of Several of his Hollywood Mends. a't wdems that Lieboler called Aisne a liar, &sae add he would Niue, and Liebeler rode thi airs waves asking "sae whew. It never bew,ebeer of *curse. I did silence Liebeler without regard to 10=0 as liar and ieono filed no writ. Coo of the shoos I then did was Mort Siodhiskonalia Uhl's. Sort has sines written a book in which he report* throwing his old pal Lane out of the house. 
In any event, although I believe that giving we the some facilities with the sass conditions would meet your obliootion, I do suicsat that wo go fartbur - that without hi having to ask you you provide Len* a tape of ay aorsaranoo end th at at a mutually convenient tide he and I have a livo and unrehearsed confrontation of your show. Ao has a book duo as he should, solecism the attention. I would ask that you extend this °from on tba air at the end of the tbow l'o COO. hind if be refuse-16 thereafter 'sport that. 

Sincerely, Earold Weissberg 


